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Unification Conference A Hit 

Rp,pre.w'?ntative.~ /10m all of Hamilton..'! clubs and orgr.n izntion .. '! wrthrred in the auditorium on Th1u·sdmt mornin.g 
May 5th. · 

Representa!ivt!s from all of Ham· 
ilton's clubs and organizations met 
Thursday, M'ay 5th, at the first 
Yankee Unification Conference, de
signed to integrate the many groups 
within the school. More than 200 
students gathered in the auditorium 
and later divided into groups, to 
'dttack the problem of inner segrc6a
tion within a school well balanced 
as a whole. 

The conference was opened by Stu· 
dent Body President Lynn Wizig, 
who stated the objectives, which 
were then elabo·rated on by prin
cipal Josephine Jimenez, •and key
note speaker Jay Wallace. The stu
dents then separated into groups I~ 
by members of Student Council, to 
discuss aml suggest potential sol-

utions and ide'as. 
The assemi.Jly re-<~nvened, ancl 

the result of the tlrree hours of de
bate were eompared and emphas
ized. Most agreed that there was •a 
lmsic need for more spirit, and that 
organ~ation sponsors, should work 
hard to alleviate the "barriers" sur
rounding those dubs which have 
been clominah.•u by one race. Mor~ 
school-wide activities, •and better 
publicity, wete also recommended. 

The conference was labeled a suc
cess by council sponsor Jerry Solen
der, and in view of the results, a 
school-wide night dance has been 
scheduled for May :.!0. Future con
fe;·ences, to aid progress, are now 
bdng planned. 

\ 

A .'!mnll rmnmitter rfi'OilJl qathrr.'! in Routh Hnll to "rnp ·· 
on 1n.tcq mtion. 

Phot011 by Mark Siegel 

!11rs .. Timrnrz ioin.~ .'!tudcnf.<: in doing thr H(lkry-PnkrJ' 
undrr fhr lrwdr•r.'lhi]• n( fhf' fi'U'!>It NJJrokcr. 

ttln Memorium'' 
A Jargl' and important part of eduC'cltion and tradJ:JOn at Hamilton 

has after yea.-s of failin).! health. Jack of intPrest, ancl waning rt<~rt · 
cipation. tinall~· died: st-niur spirit. 

Senior week. which brought final pronouncement of rll'Hth, was lwld 
by th~ Liliokalanian class the wet>k of :\I'd\' :! - :\Ia,· H. 

BeJinning with s~nior Color Day on :\Io~da~ . f<'\\: ~t'niors I m<Jstly 
class officer;; I wert' clad in senior swea~t'rs or class colors. tJ,~J\\ ' 11 and 
cceam . A picnic which e\·okl.>d simil'dr unresponsh'en.'sl' wa~ h ·Jd '"" 
seniors on \\"ednesday on the outdoor stage. 

"t:sst'nc·t- uf a Bt'au!iful :'\lt'mt~r\·" 

St>nior week ,,·as highli~hted by the prom. foJlo,,:in~ th'• llwnw of 
"Essence of a Beautiful ::\Iemory ... Helrl on F'ridety night "' t h1· 
Sh~:>.-a:on t'niverS'cll Hotel. o\·er :!70 din.-d and rlan<'··d tt• th· · mw-i<· of 
"Chapter Two .. . An o,·erflow crowd shm\·1'1~ up at Dis1~1 !l/lll(l for t h" 
afterprom and more dancing. 

Though both successful e\·ents in thl:'msPI\·e~. tlw p•om and atPr 
prom we,·e unsucce~sful 'ds far as n·, ·h·in£ sc•nior s]•irit 

Students 
Sound 
Off ... 
See Page·2 

Boys assume 
governmental 
positions 

The week of May 1-7 was design
ated as "Boy's We·ek in the Comm
unity." Sponsored by the Council 
fo·r Promotion of Bo)''S Welfare, in 
cooperation with the L.A. City Sch
ools, this 55th anmtal Boy's Week 
highlighted Boy's recognition in go
vernmen~. 

Many Hamilton seniors participa
eted in Boys' .Recognition in Govt!r
nment, held on Wednesday, May 3. 
Among them were th·e following: 
Steven Edwards, taking the posi
tion of L.A.P.D. West L.A. Area 
captain: Mark Conway, taking ~h'e 
position of L.A.P.D Office of Ad
ministration Services Director· An
drew Trachman, who held th~ po
sition of L.A. City Councilman for 
th~ fif!h district; Howard Becker, 
and Gary Blau, both acted as 
Superior Court Judges. 

On their d~y in the community, 
the boys were on the job and be
hind the desks wi~h the offici'als 
to observe the functions of these 
positions under usual-and occa
!:ionally unusual conditions. 

In 'adition, these Hamilton sen
iors who assumed top government
al posts throughout the city were 
recognized and onorod at te Dodger 
-Mets gam~ held on M'ay 3, and 
also at the. Los Angeles Breakfast 
Club on May 4. 

The theme for this year's "Boy's 
Wee:(" was "Working together 
builds better boys." 

"T reehouse" 
to be sold 

"Treehou&\!," Hamilton's lirerar.r 
magazine will be on sale beginning 
the last week of May. Written by 
Mrs'. Husband's Creatiw Writing 
classes, this year's issue will inclu~ 
poetry', short stories, ballads, tall 
tales, and art work. 

Most of the artwork, plus layouts 
md supervising was do~ this y\!&r 

by Randi Ganulin. The cover was 
designed by Robert Costin. Other 
Treehouse s!aff m\!m~rs include: 
Eli~beth OK!rtein, Dawn Bach, 
David Schindler, Donna Horton, 
Caitl'n Johnson, Art Vargas, 'lind 
Chava Tuchband. 

"Treehouses" will be sold for 
$1.00, and will be available through 
:English classes or on !he outdoor 
srage the last W\!ek in May. 

Bike-A-Than 
for Kidney 
Foundation 

All Westside high school and col
lege students will have an o.ppor
tunit)' to compe~e for a bicycle and 
otlre·r prizes and at the same time 
test their endurance skills in 'lin 
all day bike-a-thon sponsored by t~ 
Youn~ Adult Chapter of the Kidney 
Foundation on Saturday, May 21 . 
Every rider will have a ctrdnC\! of 
winning a $150.00 Motohecine 10-
speed raring bicycle, donated 'hy 
the Beverly Hills Bil«> Shop. 

Participants will l"l'crui~ sponsorl' 
who pay them an agreed upon 'II · 
mount per milE' bicycled or walkt-d. 
The prcwl'{'rb; eo "' l'upno·.-t Kidney 
Foundation research. Ntrly detection 
11nrl "Gift of Lift>" progMms. 

Any in~PrPsted stu. il'nt shoulrl rP
nut•st rorm;; at the KidnP:. Foumla
tJoh ofti<'t' hy r•allin~ -17:1-6:-6!:1. 



Something's definitely not right here 
t have often wondered what kind 

of logic could be behind some of our 
more, how should I put it, "sense
tess" rules, so I began to list the 
Hundreds of rules that have wn
.ounded me most of my school life. 
.~umber orre on my list was hav
ing !o have a note anytime you 
leave class. I reall:y feel that I'm 
otd enough to get myself some
where without •a note saying wh~re 
I'm going. Even my mother took the 
tag · that said, "My name is Ann 
Kopecky. If I am lost, pb~ase take 
me to the Lost and Found·." off 
of me when I became six. If the 
pass does serve its purpose by hav
ing to b'e shown to a hall monitor
which is as probable as Los An 
geles' next monsoon-they just re
perat what the note says by telling 
you to hurry to wh'en!ver you're 
going. (If ·I'm going to the bath
room I really don't need someone 
to tell me to htuTY) 

The second rule is 1hat radios 
are not permitted on campus and 
yet I feel that if I might want to 
listen to a sl!:ltion during lunch, 
~cially during the World S-eries 
'lr a news conference, I should have 
that right. Of course, I know what 
would happen if I did bring a radio 
to school. A teacher or counselor 

would see it 'lind send me ·to the 
grade center where I would receiw 
a lecture on how I might disturb 
someone with it and how school 
isn't the place for a radio. Maybe 
it isn't tin! place for a radio, it 
could get stolen. Proltably from the 
grade center while I was listening 
to the leC:I.ITt!. 

My next rule for investigation: 
did you ever try to 1eave by tbe 
same door tha~ you entered .f.I:Qm 
the cafeteria? I found out one day 
that it's impossible. Lunch was al
most over and I ran into the cafe
teria to grab whatever might be 
left. I entered easily, but as I a!
tempted to le'dve by the same door, 
a large body stepped in front of 
me and a deep voice s~ated, "Sorry, 
you can't go out this door." I'm not 
that quickly detered, so in a meek 
voice I asked why. "You'll inter
fere with the people coming in " 
That cert'ainly made sense to me, 
but as I looked through the door, 
I noticed tha! then! wasn't any
body there. Nobody. I though! that 
the rule really didn't a~ply to my 
case and I proltably could have 
argued wi~ him but if you haven't 
noticed yet, our cafeteria door mon
itors are extremely big, making 
you feel like you'n! on the set of 

' 'Roclc:lr''. 
My last issue has been both li' 

convenience and a frus~ration. The 
student parking lot has b~n closed 
may times .because someone !tad 
"forgotten" to open i!. Workmen's 
~ars and other visi!or's cars with
out a permit have been known to 
park there, when, if I'm not mis
taken, there is a large parking lot 
in !he front of the school that is 
quite adequate for not only the 
teachers but also for any visitors 
to our school. Now when I park my 
car there I have to take a grand 
tour of the school. I'm referring to 
the fact that the ga!es leading from 
the lot onto the eampus have been 
locked and !he one way into the 
school is the main entrance. I l't'

alize that ours is a closed campus 
but b'efore school and after, I think 
the g'ates could be opened !o al
low us to reach our cars easily. 

I could fight these rules but then 
the Board of Education would prob
ably jus! think of replacements for 
them. Actually, I've come to the 
conclusion that they have a man 
somewhere in a back room making 
up these rules. He'll spend the 
rest of his llf~ making them and 
I'll spend the rest of my life try
ing to avoid them. 

SOUNDING OFF 
This colum,n is designed to give 

Hami students the oppotunity tc 
express themselves on any subject 
at all with no regard to a certain 
question. These are just a few re
sponses. 
Jeanne Mayer, Sophomore:"! think 
certain members of the faculty act 
more childish than the students 
themselves. Although I realize 
teachers are people as well. I 
feel that certain things, such as 
immature insults, need not waste 
valuable class time." 
Robert De Weese, Junior: "I would 
like to sound off about the ter
rible food here at Hami. Have you 
ever opened the wrapper of a bur· 
rito and found it "orange" I have. 
An even worst e.xperience was 
when I went back into the- cafe
teria and saw a· roach running a
cross the floor." 
Annette Mercer, Senior: "I think 
that the lack of communication be
teen the students and the ad
ministration, especially the coun
selors, is the worst thing 'about 
Hamilton. They are not helpful .or 
efflcent nor is their guidance u8e
ful. Having students handle a larg 
er p'art of their own scheduling and 
having accessibilty to materials 
would help the situation." 

Leigh Klein, Lynn Bright, Annett• 
Mercer, S•nlors: "Hamilton has 
basically good t'eachers and staff. 
Unfortunately, the few unsatisfac
tory ones detract from the oV'erall 
high qU'ality of education available 
here." · · 
Chris Barnes, Sopohmore: "I would 
like to complain about the en
trance and exit gates here at Hami. 
Freque.ntJ;y, and much to ~ny dis
may, many of these gates are 
closed in the morning and again 
in the afternoon. Thus, I end up 
walking halfway around the school 
or climbing the fence just to get in 
or out. J find this to be a lack of 
care on the part of the admlnis
tntlon not to provide consistent 
passage to and from school and an 
insult . to our intelligence by not 
trying to do something about it." 

• are conung 

The following commentary 
was written by two Fed edit
ors after participating as 
guests at Magic Mountain's 
1977 JouT?Ullism Day, held on 
April16. 

Letters To The Feditor 
The 

Federalist 
is ·a publication of the Jo\ll'Ull
ism Staff of Alexander Hamilton 
High School 2955 So. Robertson 
Blvd;, Los Angeles California 
90034. 

It'll Knock Your Spirits Flat Off" 

In regard to the article. "Hami 
Plans to Inner-grate," it seoems that 
you don't realize that just be~use 
the Qm>en's Court and the B'asket
llall team are black and the Fed 
staff and the Student Council are 
mainly white doesn't me'an some
thing is "wrong." Magic Mountain 

Unmagical 
Hamilton is integrated. There is 

no more room for want. You can
not regroup people and now you 
are teying, obviously, to integrate 
us only physically, which we feel is 
a waste of time. 

by Gayle Herman 
and Leslie Hirschberg 

"Magic Manntain is nestled 
in the midst of roUing hills, 
beneath the bright, blu.e sk'es 
of Valencia, California, a 
beautiful m.aster-planned co-m
munity abm~nding ·in lei~tM ·e 
timr: . opportunities for res~ 
dents and vsitors alike." 

After a one-hour bumper-to
bumper drive on the freew~·. 
under smoggy skies, we arrived 
at Magic Mountainand did'nt find 
.any majic. 

"Eighty-five acres of paved 
parking plazas ... accomodate 
8,000 automobiles." 

Too bad ours wasn't one of them 
At least it didn't seem like it. 
We had a fifteen minute uphill 
walk before even ·teaching the 
ru rk's entrance. 

"In calendar year, 1976,. al
most th1·ee million .?uests vis
ited Magic Mauntain, again 
establishing the park CUi the 
best- attended entertainment 
attraction in Los Angeles 
Cau,nty." 

Considering it is practically the 
only large-scale entertainment at
t raction in Los Angl'les County, 
this is not surprising. However, we 
were surprised to discover the ex
cellent security at the Mountain. 
We realized this when, 'after being 
promised four guest tickets, our 
two non-Hamiltonian photograph
ei'S who were accompanying us 
wc:>re refused complimentary ad
mittance because their names were 
not on the tnaster list. 

((Magic Mountain is rt onG
price park with all ridfjS, at
tract·ions, shows .. music and 
special events included in cntc 
Main Entrance ticket . . , 

After paying almos t $20 admis
s ion, our two photographers Wl'N' 
finaly granted l'ntrancl'. The four· 
of us were immediate.,· confronted 
wit h massive erowds. and unbe
lievably long lines everywhere we 
looked, all under a blazing 95 de-

grce sun. During our four and a 
half hour stay at the park, W£

succeeded in going on two rides, 
the Jet Stream and the Swiss 
Twist. Both were three minute 
long attractions which we waited 
approximately one hour each in 
line for, amongst hundreds of 
screaming little kids and many 
tired adults. And, oh ,~~. there 
was an additional h'alf hour wait 
in line for a snow cone. 

((Magic Mountain employt. 
aver 2,000 personable youny 
men and women ... Selected 
for friendliness, persanaltt:v. 
and courtesy, these young 
people are hosts and ho.<~tesses 
in all park activities." 

Dying from heat !llld exhaustion 
our two male photographe:'s, in ~ 
last attempt at survival, removed 
their shirts, but were promptly 
ordered to put them b'ack on "im
m('diately", by not one, but three 
"friendly and courteous" ~·oung 
hosts. 

'(When you came to Maqic 
·Mounta·in, you le.ave your 
cares far behind." 

Quit(' the contrary. leaving Mag
ic Mountain was the most enjoy
able part of our day_ 

Many of the student won't accept 
the idea of integration if they don't 
want to be integrated. For inst
ance, from within the school we are 
b'asicalLy segregated but by rearr
anging ' people and making a big 
deal about the colo.· of someone's 
skin, you will only create h~ 
fe-el•ngs 'between the studen~. 

People will grow in whatever dir
ection they are allowed to, if they 
'aren't pressured. into anything. If 
people wanted to be integrated 
they would take the incenti~ (sic) 
themselves' not wait for someone 
to do it for them! OUr li~s are our 
own Le.t us live as we wish, not 
as you wish! 

Robin Deckelman 
Hildi Schneider 
lOth Grade 

And if man wen meant to 
fly, God would have given him 
Wing.~.-Ed. 

Dear Feditor, 
All through ·school I've felt that 

the grading system used at schools 
was relatively fair. But now I have 
some reason to doubt this confi
dence. 

I w'as in a grade center ~-esterday 
and I heard a counselor tell a stu· 
dent that he had a 3.8 academic 
GPA. I felt very good lor him but 
I also thought of the classes he had 

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES 
816 So. Robertson Blvd.-L.A. Ca. 
11 Years Servinc the CommuniiJ 

Tutoring in all Subjects-College Seledion 
Preparation for Achievement Tests 
Scholastic Aptitude Test 

HIGH SCHOOL PROFICIENCY TEST 
HIGH SCHOOL COURSES TAUGHT FOR CREDIT 

CAREER PLANNING 

SUMMER PROGRAM STARTS JUNE 27th I 
for information call 657-4390 

been t'aking. They ~re the reg
ular classes that most people. ta~ 

The problem Is here. I know 
many people who are taking ad
vanced classes as AP History, AP 
Biology, Calculus and Pb,tysic. 
These classesrequire hlot of out
sirie work, much more than the 
average class. But the student who 
receives "B's" and "C's" in the8e 
classes (for a lot mo'n! effort has 
a much lower GPA titan those who 
have gotten "A's" in easier classes. 

T havE' heard the idea of giving 
grade points proportional to the 
difficulty of the cla:ss. I feel this 
would be a good idea for Hamilton 
since there is such a large differ
ence between the hardest anCJ the 
easiest classes. 

Linda Newman. 
11th Grade. 
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Is a 

career for you ? 
The Biomedic'dl Interdisciplinacy 

Curriculum Project (BICP), is of
fering the Health Careers Program 
to ~II (Fall) sophomores and juniors 
who plan a career as a health pro
fessional. With the increasing num
ber of jobs opening in the h-ealth 
field, this program will prove benc
fici'al to anyone interested in a 
health relamd career. 

The program, dUTing 2 years of 
study, will combine all of the mathe
matics and science normally under
raken by a student preparing for 
a health career. In addition, you 
will receive credit for all required 
courses wh'ch are taught within 
~he mold of the program. 

Page hree 

Arnold Freeman 

In the general field of health, you 
will receive valuable instruc'tion in 
many pertinent areas. Physiology, 
physics, chemistry, b'ochemistry, 
clinical medicine, computer science. 
and biology are some of the fields 
~o lw> covered. 

Functions, sc•entific notation. er
ror propagation, vectors linear pro
grtunming, trigonometry statis!ics 
are part of the math division 

Henry Hodge Who needs a Nikon? 

Many· experiments and field trips 
to hospi~als and clinics are includ
ed ih this very interesting c-ourse. 
This is an outstanding- m-ocorrnm. a 
great opoortunity for you! SiQ'Jl up 
today! See your coun~lor. Mr s. 
~einert or Mr. Komoto. Do ' f today. 

FOCUS PTSA 

by Eleanor Hirshberg 
Oon'! forget! Our instailation 

lunch~n will be held next Tuesda.>-, 
May 17, at 10:00 A.M. at the Wil
ll'dillSburg Inn. To RSVP, call Dee 
Schacher, 839-8561, or Eleanor Hir· 
schberg 553-3933. 

not the 
filmmaking class 1 

They-~y a picture Is worth a thousand words, but what If the 
camera is worth less than a dollar? If you ask Mr. Berg's period 
6 filmmaktng class, they'l' ten you a photo is a :work of art whethe'r 
it e.omes from an expensive Nikon or a light-tight earclboard box, 
as their's did . 
. . Here are the actual photos, taken with an alwninum foi1 lens, 
thru a pinhole lin a cardboard box, with a single 11heet of film and 
an average exposure time of 1 minute. The inside of the boxes wen
pal,nted black, but the outslide of each one was unique"y decorated. 

The three week project Is part of the •nterest l.ng approach to 
Dlmmaklng and art of Mr. P~ BE/rg, who includes In the e.ourse 
everything from photography at many levels to an introductlion to 
animation. 

One of Mr. Berg's students, Arnold Freeman, commented, "The 
class Is really fun, and I have become! very interested Jn the many 
uses of the di(ferent cameras and pictures, and pla.n to try some 
of my ideas even after th6 class Is over. 

The University Council installa
tion lunch<!On will be at Palisades 
High School on 'I'ut!sday, M'ay 24, 
at 10:15 A.M. The cost is $3.50. 
Please mail checks to Mrs. Cheryel 
KaJtan, 1046 Hartzell Street, Paci
fic Palisades 90272. 

Arnold Freemn.n 

GEMS- JEWELRY 
LOWEST PRICES 

SHALE'S 
9232 W. Pico 

276-8222 

SPECIAL 
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE 

$65.90 
All instructors have Special 
Secondary Credqntial from 
State Board of Education. 
PENNY .BROS. 994-51 49 

PREPARATION FOR SAT TEST 

Sl 

PROFICIENCY TEST 
Tutoring in all school subjects 

Private or class sessions 

Job training for Civil Service 
Westside Education Center 

10915 Venice Blvd. 

837-8474 466-7107 

VALUABLE COUPON 

ANY LARGE 

PIZZA 

N ar;onal & Sepulveda • W est L.A . • 4 73-11 34 

A GREAT PLACE TO EAT 
NATIONAL AND SEPULVEDA 

473-1134 

STUDENT (S) IN THE NEWS 
by Erika Ro.Jenzwe'lg 

Summer is just around the cor
ner and everyone has their own 
special plans to look forward to. 
Lying around the beach all <Pay, 
going to school, or trawling are 
on a lot of students agendas for a 
fun-filled V'aca!ion. 

Amy Sltaff and Caroline Rolman. 
both juniors at Hamilton, are ~ager
ly awaiting the month of July to 
participate in the Youth For Under
standin~ program. This program 

perm'ts students to go and liw 
with 'a family in ano~her country 
for a year Amy will be going to 
France and Caroline will be on her 
way to Uruguay where they will 
he consi~red the "daughb!rs" of 
the family with whom they a~ 
st'ayin;t. Both girls found out about 
this organization when people from 
YFU rame to their fore;gn l'an;ruage 
class telling what it was Jiki! to 
partiripa!e in this pro;trnm~ Am:v 
~aid that she hmi wanted to do 

Hami's favorite clip joint; lynn and linda (I to r) 
look forward to welcoming foxy ladies and r.ool 
dudes for the best in hair styl ing (shampoo and 
blow dry). Sano for Hair is located on National 
Blvd. half blk past Motor. Call 559-1418 for an 
appointment. Special Hami price is $6 for the 
rest of the semester. Can you dig it? 

Amy Shaff to F ranr:e 

~me:htnf:! litre this for ~ars, and 
VFU gave her the oppurtunity. For 
Caroline. however. it W"as an over
nieht decision. Aft~r h~a-rin'? 11hout 
;t. she w11s enthusiasti~ about taking 
nart in the prol!rnm, 11nd now both 
Amv 'llnd Caroline are. ;~o; thev nut 
it. "conntinl! down the d11vs." N<!i-

Cm·olirZP Rolrmm tn [; nU/IntiJ. 

t hP.r l!'irl is surr wh11t the school 
sv!'·~m will hP like . hut t ht'V s"irl 
thllt t he'r ~retiits will !){' h'Hnstcr<'f! 
to H11 milfon so th11t tht'v l'iln n ·
r~>ivf' ~h<• ir rlinloi'JT<i s fmm hf'fl'-

Amv <:lliti. "Jt's Silti to IC'H\'1' vmrr 
f,.milv. hut J'm too •'xdtt>rl to thint< 
:o~ hotJt W" Carnl'm' acn'l'•' with a 
!'milt.•. 



Page Four THf FEDE 

Hamer, Oliva, Wolff star in upset 

Yanks win a big one 
Tracksters qualify six 
for city quarter-finals 

b:v Richard Cl'asn.i.ck 
"It's what the te'cUn wanted more 

than anything else this year and wh
at the seniors have wanted for two 
~ars. and they got it:"' In tltat st
a~ment Coach Don Threatt was re
fening to his team's 5-4, 11 inning 
win owr the Venice Gondoliers, Th
ursday, May 5 at H'ami. Th game 
had more exciting moment! than the 
team has had all se'ason. One of 

seven!h to tie the garm!, 'and hit a 
sacrifice fly in the bottom of the 
11th to win ~ game. 

It was 3:00 o'clock when Ham-er 
threw the first pitch of the game 
;~.nd it was 6:40 wlren Butch Bark
stelre crossed home pia~ with the 
wi'nninJ run. But in between ttwlse 
tlu"~ .. ~ "!l and 40 minutes _;;,~ 
things hapJl'!ned. 

Yankee lxuu~rnnner di.<~putp,'J umpireR dR.ci.<tion. 

Larry Wolff hit a towerig drive over 
the left field fence. Scott Cooper 
grounded out and then the next two 
batters walked but were stl'anded on 
~nd and third. 
Veni~ increased their lead by 

one more run In the fifth inning af
ter a lead..off triple a:nd a base bit 
by designated hitter Dale Pond. 
The Yanks had a ~lden 01>oortunl
ty In the bottom of the f!ifth as they 
loaded the bases with two ott. but 
could not score. Venice's next and 
last run was an tme~d run sco
red in the sixth inning. Mitch K'atz 
made 'an error on a ground ball, ~ 
nmner advanced on a ground out, 
and scored ,., a bQe hit. 

Now wtth the score 4-lin favor of 
Verlice, the stage was set for the se
v~nth inning ~eroia;. Dickey h!<J off 
with 'a walk, Hamer singled sending 
Dickey to second. Dickey was out 
on a fielders choice off the bat of 
BarksteUe. Wolff then hit a double 
his third consecutive hit, scorln~ 
Hamer and Barkstelle stopped at 
third. Sco•t Cooner then struck out 
leaving It all up to Oliva. He prom· 
ptly ripped a double over the center 
fi'elder's head scoring the two runs 
tu send ~e game into e~ innings. 
Oliva wallmd off RCOnd thinking 
time was out, but it was not, and he 
was tagged out. 

In last Friday's Western LeaJUe 
Hnals, the Hamilton Varsity spik· 
ers marraged to qualify only six ath
letes for the city quarter-finals, wh
ich will be held tomorrow at Birm
ingham High. Palisades led ~he W~-

Rickey Lewis won 4 of h·is 5 
dual meet races, along with 
his Prelim heat, before be
ing defeated in league fi
nals. 

stern League in qualifers with 15, 
as the Yankees were limited to ju£ 
one first place f·nish. 

Mitchell Zarders, showing the sa. 
me diversity that got him !o the 

league finals ·n the three events, 
qualified in all three as he won the 
triple jump (44'9"), while placinJ 
sl:!rond in ~he high jump {6'2"), and 
fourth in the long jump (20'7 3-4"). 
The other th:·ee qualifiers were Bil
ly Dickey's third pl'ace finish in the 
long jump <21'~"1, Rodney Da~·s 
runner-up -effort in the 220 <22.7w1, 
and the mile relay team's four.h 
placl.' finish 13:32.91. 

In the BEE finals, H'ami qualifieJ 
five to go on to the city meet. Edd
ie Escareno was the lone winner for 
the Y'ankees on :he BEE level, as he 
won the mile in meet record time. 
His time of 4:36.9 was a personal 
best for Escareno and it clipped mo
re than a second off the old r~rotd 
(4:38.1). Eric Gottesfeld finished 
third in the 880 (2:04.9), whil~ finish
ing fifth in !he mil'e (4:47.3). His 
fifth place finish, however, did not 
qualify him for ~he cttY me~t. The 
other city qualifiers were Mark Con
way's second place finish in the 100 
no.u. but Conway was latf!r injure-J 
m the 120 LH event, 'and might no~ 
participate in the quarter-finils. Th<! 
BEE 440 Relay Te-am qualified with 
a fourth place finish (49.4), as did 
Kalani Childs in the 70 HH. No 
C!EE's qualified from Hami to go on 
to the city quarter-finals, which 
will begin a~ 11: 00 for field events, 
and 12:00 for running evets. 

the more exci!iJUl thi!Uts ML"' Mike 
Hamer pitching all 111nnings to ea· 
m his fourth win of the season, but 
the most import'ant player in the 
gam\!! had to be Jeff Oliva who doub
led in two runs in the bottom of the 

Venice got on the scoreboard tint. 
in the third inning, scoring two runs. 
Two straight hits, a hit batter, and 
another hit 5tave tM. Gondo'!ll their 
runs. Hami oounced bacK wt:nin one 
run in the fourth when catcher 

Gymnasts look ahead to 

Western League Finals 

Venice tried !n start a l'aUy in the 
extra innill'gS, but was frustrated by 
Hamer's excellent nftchinl!'. 'l11e 
Yanlrees had numerous chances at 
winning the g'ame but were also tu· 
m-ed away by toul!'h Venice relief
ers until the bottom of the 11th. 

J.V.'s drop another 

by Ann Kopecky 
The gymnastics team closed out 

their season 011 a winning note by 
beating Birmingham. In the floor ex
ercise, Hami's best event this year, 
Eric Gaspard took f•rst by scoring 
8.2 and G'arry Blackman placed se· 
cond with 7.2. In vaulting, Gaspard 
again had first place with a score 
of 8.2 and ~ap'!.ured second on the 
parallel bars, 4.1. Derrick Hubbard 
scored 5.0 on the parallel bars to be 
awarded first pi'ace, 3.0 on the 110m· 
mel hors~ and 4.:.1 on the hoi' zontal 
bars, placinJ second in both, and 3.7 
on the rings for third. Olan Major 
scored 5.2 on the rings for firs~ pla
ce, 3.7 on tire horizont'al bars and 
3.9 on the parallel bars to take third 
:n both of those ·~vents. Coach Dav
id Ler.zman stated that many pi"ay
ers that did not compete much ear
lier in the season wf!r~ given the ch
ance to do so in this meet and felt 
tha! th·ey did very well. 

H'am;•s gynmastics t~am coasted 
past Van Nuys as they again broke 
a school record. Once again in the 
floor exercise, the Yanks proved 
their tal~nts by ·earning a ~earn sc
ore of 24.75, with a new school rec
ord, (old ·tecord 24.50). In ind vid· 
ual scores, Michael Walker took first 
place with a score of 8.35 whilP. F.r
!C Garpa1"a was s~conct, scorinJ !:t:l5. 
Rodger Sunada, who changed h's 
·routine because of an injury, plac
Pd ~hird, 8.15. and Olan Major took 
fourth, 7.00. Sunada's injury didn't 
s~m to hurt his other routin~s. as 
he captuced first .in vaulting, 18.901, 
thl' parallel bars, 16.751, and ~he all
around, 136.951. Gaspard also did 
well with a second in vaulting, a 
fourth on the parallel bars and thitd 
in the all-~round. Major, a junior 
who will play an important pa:t on 
next year's team. ~ook two thirds, 
vaulting and on the par•allel bars. and 
a SP('ond. 1 ~S.OOl. in thl' all-around. 
The final statistics on Hami's gy

mnastics team for th .s yea; are: 
three wins, ~wo losses for thl:! season, 
five and· three overall. The}" ~nded 
third in the Westem L.?ague. 

The following gymnasts wiil comp· 
ete m the individual league finals : 

RACKETS STRUNG 
AT DISCOUNT 
Call Clayton 

839-9882 

Sunada, Gaspard and Major in the 
all-around and Hubbard on the porn· 
mel h<Ytse and parallel bars. Mich
ael Walker earned ~he :dght to com
pete in the floor exercise competit
ion. 

In a special gymnastics me~-:. of 
just ~enth graders, Hamilton's 
sophomores acquired two third 
places, four foutths and a fifth 
place. Eric Gas(fard placeJ third 
in V'aulting and the floor exercis~ 
and fifth in all-around. Derrick 
Hubbard took three fourth places, 
one on tht! horizontal bars, one on 
the parallel bars and the last in 
the all-around. Garry BUckman pia· 

Barkstelle and Wolff hit sucress
ive s~t¥tles and OJoper popped out 
to the catcher on a disputed call. 
Coach Threatt argued that the cat
cher caught the ball out of the 11!6al 
ulaying area. Oliva stepped up to 
~he plate 'and hit a two, two pitch 
to deoep right field to score Barkst
P.lle and pandamonium brolre looSf!. 

For tlami it was their second win 
ln a row and they looked like the te
am that was supposed to win th\!! 
1P.~ title!. For the Gondo's it was 
their second loss in a row their Jon
l!'est lo'Sin~ streak In a . few ~ars. 
'Mle Yanks oiled up 13 hits, four of ~~ 
hem bv Wolf. Ham~r another ollt! of 
his fine games allowin~ 11 hits in 
th'l! J!'Mle.-'nle Yankees close out t· 
heir 1917 season next weoek here at 
Ham! against the Unives~ War
riors. 

The Junior Varsity baseball team 
continued it's tough luck in Western 
Le'ague action as !hey lost a 6-5 dec
ision at the hands of the Venice Go
ndoliers last Thurs<tay. 

The Yanks have played much bet· 
ter lately but they are s!ill not hit
ting with any consistency. 

In this one Venice grabbed an ear
ly 4-0 lead as they jumped on pitch
et Gary Glick in the first inning. 
Glick could have 'a much better 
pitching record this ~ar U he would 
havt' had better defense behind 
him. 
Hami then battled back with ~hree 
runs in th-e third inning highlighted 
by Samm}" Kimbles two run tTipllt!. 
Centerfielder Garvey Fulton also 
ltad ~o singles forth~ Yanks. 

The game was lost in the bottom 
of the "S"eventh inning when Glick 

ced fifth in the floor exercise and 111!!•--••••••••••-••••••••--••••••-. Coach Lertzman said he was very 
pleased with ~h~ir performan~s. 

Tennis team, 1-S 

·1n~ .tiamilton VarsiL.Y TelUllS 
learn, altnougn the)· llllproved after 
tne1r Drs! loss to ~~estcnester, were 
agaJJ de1eated b) lhe t:om~ts, this 
tune 5 to :1. The loss lowered the 
Yankee ~to 1-5, as their only 
b!'ailte vic<.ory coming against Cren· 
shaw. 

ln the Westcheste-r match, num· 
ber one singles player Clayton Ser
oin surprised Westchester's John 
Wong, 6-1, 64. ~rbin, who has been 
the only consistent Yankee playe-r, 
utilized his gl'OWld stroke expertise 
to defeat Wong who many 1~1 i:; 
•among the best in the League. The 
only other victory came in the 
number on~ doubles position where 
Azzie Katz and S!eve Edwal·ds won, 
6-3. 3-6. 6-3. 

.t;vt!n m the Crenshaw match, 
the Yanks had a hard time, 'ds the 
greatly improved Cougars forced t~ 
match down to ~he wtre. With the 
match deadlocked at 3 •all, numbe1· 
~wo doubles Craig Landis and Dave 
Berens pulled it out for the green 
and white, sweeping a third se: 
tie·breaker, 'and winning the match, 
6-4, 5·7, 7-6. The other victories be
longed to Serbin number four sin
~les Chris Yi, and number five 
singles Alen Rosenbaum. 

The team has four matches let:, 
and although they aren't headed 
for the pl'ayoffs, they are exciting 
to watch and should be much be~
tf'r next year. 

Girl's Sports 
Gymnastics 

··we started out poorly, but im_proved tremenClously over the cours~ of 
the season and if the girls come b'ack next year, we will have a super 
team.'· This was the feeling of i:vliss Schumacher, when asked about this 
years' Girls Gymnastics team. Miss Schumacher added that the team was 
ver-y inexpenenced and that if all the sophomores and juniors return 
rrext year, the team :;hould benefit from a year of compe!ition. 

Only two girls from th.s years sqU'ad, Dawn Weiberg and Carol Thier
ry lJUalifled to go un to the city finals, wl)ich are !o be held toda} and 
May 20, for the be;;inn'Cr 1\\'ilson High) and mtermediate (L.A. Valley 
College 1 br<idrets, respectively. Wei berg will be comJ)I:!ting a! the begin
nrr if'\·el in thl.' "<tulting evenl, an exe·,·cise in which she compi!Pd an 
f!.O m·f't-agP throughout the i<'ague meets. Weiberg also had !lw> top tl'am 
all- around score this St'ason. Thierry, howl.'ver, will be placed at t.ht• in
tcmtl'cfiall' II.'VI.'i, wht•t-e she will compet"' on the unl.'ven bars. 

Other git'ls who performPd I.'Xceptionally wl'll ~his st'ason Wl.'re Andrea 
BaaistE:', I ,·au! ling, floor exe-tcise 1: Rola-da Cook.~. 1 bt•am); and ()aria 
Tmegt'r, 1 beam, floor exercise 1. 

Th~ Girls Tt•am will be giving an I'Xhibition for thl.' student body on 
June 3, at lunch, in the !'\'ol'th Gym. Fot· thosl.' who would Jik,, ~o ~ttl.'nd, 
there will be a small admission chafge. 

Track 
The Girl's Track Team, which was ~cldt•d to tlw llami Atnl<'lu: Pmg-ram 

:his yl.'ar, saw the-ir st•ason come to a close on April :!!!, at thf' Wt•stt•rn 
I..Pagu,' Pcelims. The girls fail('(( to qttalify in an~· Pvents. but this heim: 
thdr first year of competition, the girls fared mut·h llt't:er than most 
people thought they would. 

In lt·a~e rompc~•tion, Dian!' Foster, L}"nl.'tte DaY<'. lcPnl.' Sims, Anita 
Lt>Fteur. Kim Lorik, ChPryl Donnell, Charly JosPph, Sheala Cypht•rs ar;d 
RttlOkf' Stimson, all placPti eitthe,· 1st. 2nd. or :ird, cfudng dual m.•t'l 
compt'tition. ln<'XPI'I'i!'net• was a kt>y fa<:tor in ~ht> girls J><'&fol'mllneP this 
season anct since \ill of ~he girls mentioned above will tJ(o l'eturning to 
next years' squad, •mprO\·emem should be evident on n~xt years' team. 

after g1ving up a leadoff triple, was 
forced to intentionally walk the next 
two batters to load the bases. Glick 
then walked the next battf!r with a 
3 2 count and the game came to an 
end. 

Brad Bronson is still leading the 
team in averagt! and is just slightly 
ahead in RBI's over Kimble. 

Coach Shimizu comm~nUng on the 
·~arne said ''This was a tough loss 
to take". Venieop otrthlt the Yankees 
nine to tour. 

The J .V. 's close the season next 
Tu~y against tht> University Wa
niors. 

Hoopsters honored 
at Awards dinner 
All four ol Hamilton's basketball 

teams h~ld their wmual awards ban
quet at Joe ~trellies Steak House, 
Tuesday, May 3. A rather sparse 
crowd was on hand for the dinner 
and ceremonies as less than half 
of all players in the basketball pro
gram here at Hami were present. 
The evening started out with a 
ste"ak dinrrer and then guest speak
Pr Larry Kelton was introduced. 

Kelton rs an ex-maJor league 
baseball player who became a ltase
lfall announcer and now works for 
KABC Talk Radio in the sports de
partment. He t'dlked ahou: his major 
lea~e ~dreer and how he got into 
broadcasting, and then opened th~ 
floor to questions abou! sports. After 
Kelton was done speaking, m•aster 
of ceremon;es Stan Gold introduced 
~x-Bee and Cee coach Eugene 
Broadwater who gave out Most Val
uable Pl'ayer awards and le~t>r 
certificates. 

Sam Kimble received the MVP 
trophy for tht> Cec's after he led 
tht' team in scoring avcra~ing 21 
points a game. Kimble was ~he only 
Cee pl'dv'Cr at the banquet. Magic! 
Ghebr'al won the \fVP for t~ 
Bee.s' He did not !Pad thl' t.~am 
in scoring but he was a s!early 
player game in and gamf' out. 

Darryl Hawkins .vas '<~ runaway 
winner for :\1VP on the .J.V. sqttctd . 
Hawkins averagerl :!-1 points a ~~~me 
and onct• scor!'d 10 points in om· 
game. Fnr tht• 197fi-7 Western !..t•a
e;ue Co-Champions a plaqul' was giv
t>n to all the Varsity play,•rs -say· 
inl! \Ves!!'rn Lcagu•• Co·r:hamtJs. 
Rohin Hill anct Sh£'rman Zi£'Ld'f'r 
cha.·ec1 :\'IVP honors for thr V~trsity. 

Hill was a steady hall ha'lrll t•r 'tnd 
ran the orf£'n.'•'C while• !o;COrin.z 1:? 
noints a vame. Zie,.,!Pr did not hm·l.' 
impr.' ssin• stats hut lw was tlw 
pla\~'t' f l''11 l~""t • h .• • •'•'~' • •t 




